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Letter from the Committee Director

Greetings delegates!
 My name is Jessica Middleton and I will be your director for this committee. I am
currently in my senior year at FSU pursuing a dual degree in International Affairs and Political
Science with a minor in Economics. Last year at FSU’s conference, I directed The Good Place
Joint Council on Afterlife Affairs, which was based on my favorite show. I have been doing
Model UN since my freshman year of high school and have been involved in FSU’s World
Affairs Program for three years.
 I am excited for this committee to tackle one of the most impactful political events in
history. The Watergate scandal greatly contributed to the modern state of media that surrounds
political affairs. Through this committee I am excited to see delegates step into the shoes of
important politicians, journalists, and other influential figures as we work to take down President
Nixon and his Committee to Re-elect the President (CREEP).
 When I’m not doing MUN (which isn’t often) you can find me getting coffee with my
friends or making crafts with my roommates. If you’re looking for pop culture interests of mine
to appeal to in committee, I’m a big fan of sitcoms, especially anything Mike Schur has ever
been attached to (The Good Place, Parks and Rec, Brooklyn 99, etc.).
 If you have any questions leading up to the conference, don’t hesitate to email me at
jpm18e@my.fsu.edu. I look forward to seeing what you all do this weekend.

See you soon,
 Jessica Middleton
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Rules of Procedure

Quorum
 A majority of voting members answering to the roll at each session shall constitute a quo-
rum for that session. This means that half plus one of all voting members are physically present. 
Quorum will be assumed consistent unless questioned through a Point of Order. Delegates may 
request to be noted as “Present” or “Present and Voting.”
 Company any motion for a Moderated Caucus. In a Motion to Set Speaking Time, a dele-
gate may also specify a number of questions or comments to automatically affix to the Speaking 
Time. These designated questions or comments may also have Speaking Time or Response Time 
(in the case of a question) limits, but these are not required. The Director may rule any Motion to
Set Speaking Time dilatory. This motion requires a simple majority. Any delegate may make this
motion between formal speakers in an effort to change the Speaking Time.

Motion to Suspend the Rules for the Purpose of a 
Moderated Caucus
 This motion must include three specifications
   a. Length of the Caucus
   b. Speaking Time, and
   c. Reason for the Caucus
 During a moderated caucus, delegates will be called on to speak by the Committee Direc-
tor. Delegates will raise their placards to be recognized. Delegates must maintain the same degree
of decorum throughout a Moderated Caucus as in formal debate. This motion requires a simple
majority to pass.

Motion to Suspend the Rules for the Purpose of an
Unmoderated Caucus
 This motion must include the length of the Caucus. During an unmoderated caucus, 
delegates may get up from their seats and talk amongst themselves. This motion requires a simple 
majority to pass. The length of an unmoderated caucus in a Crisis committee should not exceed 
fifteen minutes.

Motion to Suspend the Meeting
 This motion is in order if there is a scheduled break in debate to be observed. (ie. Lunch!) 
This motion requires a simple majority vote. The Committee Director may refuse to entertain this
motion at their discretion.

Motion to Adjourn the Meeting
 This motion is in order at the end of the last committee session. It signifies the closing of 
the committee until next year’s conference.
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Points of Order
 Points of Order will only be recognized for the following items:
   a. To recognize errors in voting, tabulation, or procedure,
   b. To question relevance of debate to the current Topic or
   c. To question a quorum.
 A Point of Order may interrupt a speaker if necessary and it is to be used sparingly.

Points of Inquiry
 When there is no discussion on the floor, a delegate may direct a question to the Commit-
tee Director. Any question directed to another delegate may only be asked immediately after the
delegate has finished speaking on a substantive matter. A delegate that declines to respond to a
question after a formal speech forfeits any further questioning time. The question must conform
to the following format:
  Delegate from Country A raises placard to be recognized by the Committee    
 Director.
   Committee Director: “To what point do you rise?”
   Country A: “Point of Inquiry.”
   Committee Director: “State your Point.”
   Country A: “Will the delegate from Country B (who must have just concluded a 
   substantive speech) yield to a question?”
   Committee Director: “Will the Delegate Yield?”
   Country B: “I will” or “I will not” (if not, return to the next business item)
   Country A asks their question (it must not be a rhetorical question.)
   Country B may choose to respond or to decline.

 If the Delegate from Country B does not yield to or chooses not to answer a question from 
Country A, then he/she yields all remaining questioning time to the Committee Director.

Points of Personal Privilege
 Points of personal privilege are used to request information or clarification and conduct 
all other business of the body except Motions or Points specifically mentioned in the Rules of 
Procedure.

Please note: The Director may refuse to recognize Points of Order, Points of Inquiry or Points of
Personal Privilege if the Committee Director believes the decorum and restraint inherent in the
exercise has been violated, or if the point is deemed dilatory in nature.

Rights of Reply
 At the Committee Director’s discretion, any member nation or observer may be granted a
Right of Reply to answer serious insults directed at the dignity of the delegate present. The
Director has the ABSOLUTE AUTHORITY to accept or reject Rights of Reply, and the decision 
IS NOT SUBJECT TO APPEAL. Delegates who feel they are being treated unfairly may take their
complaint to any member of the Secretariat.
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Directives
 Directives act as a replacement for Draft Resolutions when in Crisis committees, and are 
the actions that the body decides to take as a whole. Directives are not required to contain opera-
tive or preambulatory clauses. A directive should contain:
   a. The name(s) of the author(s),
   b. A title, and
   c. A number of signatories/sponsors signatures’ necessary to introduce, deter
 mined by the 5
 Director
  A simple majority vote is required to introduce a directive, and multiple directives 
may be introduced at once. Press releases produced on behalf of the body must also be 
voted on as Directives.

Friendly Amendments
 Friendly Amendments are any changes to a formally introduced Directive that all Spon-
sors agree to in writing. The Committee Director must approve the Friendly Amendment and 
confirm each Sponsor’s agreement both verbally and in writing.

Unfriendly Amendments
 Unfriendly Amendments are any substantive changes to a formally introduced Directive 
that are not agreed to by all of the Sponsors of the Directive. In order to introduce an Unfriendly 
Amendment, the Unfriendly Amendment must the number equivalent to 1/3 of Quorum con-
firmed signatories. The Committee Director has the authority to discern between substantive 
and nonsubstantive Unfriendly amendment proposals.

Plagiarism
 GatorMUN maintains a zero-tolerance policy in regards to plagiarism. Delegates found 
to have used the ideas of others without properly citing those individuals, organizations, or docu-
ments will have their credentials revoked for the duration of the GatorMUN conference. This is 
a very serious offense.

Crisis Notes
 A crisis note is an action taken by an individual in a Crisis committee. Crisis notes do not 
need to be introduced or voted on, and should be given to the Crisis Staff by sending the notes to 
a designated pickup point in each room. A crisis note should both be addressed to crisis and have
the delegate’s position on both the inside and outside of the note.
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Motion to Enter Voting Procedure
 Once this motion passes, and the committee enters Voting Procedure, no occupants of 
the committee room may exit the Committee Room, and no individual may enter the Committee 
Room from the outside. A member of the Dias will secure all doors.
 • No talking, passing notes, or communicating of any kind will be tolerated during voting 
 procedures.
 • Each Directive will be read to the body and voted upon in the order which they were 
 introduced. Any Proposed Unfriendly Amendments to each Directive will be read to the 
 body and voted upon before the main body of the Directive as a whole is put to a vote.
 • Delegates who requested to be noted as “Present and Voting” are unable to abstain 
 during voting procedure. Abstentions will not be counted in the tallying of a majority. For 
 example, 5 yes votes, 4 no votes, and 7 abstentions means that the Directive passes.
 • The Committee will adopt Directives and Unfriendly Amendments to Directives if these 
 documents pass with a simple majority. Specialized committees should refer to 
 their background guides or Committee Directors for information concerning specific 
 voting procedures.

Roll Call Voting
 A counted placard vote will be considered sufficient unless any delegate to the committee 
motions for a Roll Call Vote. If a Roll Call Vote is requested, the committee must comply. All 
delegates must vote: “For,” “Against,” “Abstain,” or “Pass.”
During a Roll Call vote, any delegate who answers, “Pass,” reserves his/her vote until the 
Committee Director has exhausted the Roll. However, once the Committee Director returns to 
“Passing”. Delegates, they must vote: “For” or “Against.”

Accepting by Acclamation
 This motion may be stated when the Committee Director asks for points or motions. If a 
Roll Call Vote is requested, the motion to Accept by Acclamation is voided. If a delegate believes 
a Directive will pass without opposition, he or she may move to accept the Directive by acclama-
tion. The motion passes unless a single delegate shows opposition. An abstention is not consid-
ered opposition. Should the motion fail, the committee will move directly into a Roll Call Vote.
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 The election of 1968 was one of the closest in U.S. history, with Republican Richard
Nixon challenging Vice President Hubert Humphrey. Nixon took home 43.4% of the popular
vote compared to Humphrey taking home 42.7%. Their third-party competition, George Wallace,
helped to split the vote in order to ensure that nobody won with a majority of the votes by taking
13.5% of the popular vote.
 Nixon’s campaign set out to appeal to the “silent majority,” middle class white Americans
who sought to maintain the status quo in light of the “New Left,” and other liberal and social
movements. The campaign also utilized the “Southern strategy,” which appealed to Southerners
who were against liberal causes such as civil rights activism and federal antipoverty programs.
Nixon’s platform was built on themes such as law and order which further played on the fears of
change held by Nixon’s target voters.

Election of 1968
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Nixon Administration

 Historians debate over the nature of Nixon’s presidency. His policies, while leaning
conservative, also feature identifiably liberal goals. Assuming the presidency at the height of the
post-war liberal movement meant that in order to get his own political agenda through the
legislature that Nixon had to make compromises with the left, which brought forth some of his
most acclaimed accomplishments as President, such as the creation of the Environmental
Protection Agency. However, despite these minor concessions, Nixon still accomplished his goal
of setting the country in a more conservative direction, with Republicans controlling the White
House until Bill Clinton’s inauguration in 1993.
 Nixon’s foreign policy accomplishments helped set the stage for the end of the Cold War.
He was able to negotiate nuclear arms control agreements with the Soviet Union and the opening
of diplomatic relations with China beginning with his 1972 visit to Mao Zedong.
 As for domestic policy, Nixon’s administration had to handle the complicated economic
situation of high inflation and unemployment referred to as, “stagflation.” In order to combat the
rising inflation at the time Nixon adopted a policy of monetary restraint called gradualism in
order to cool off the economy by restricting the growth of the money supply. With
unemployment and inflation rising rapidly, Nixon’s chances at reelection in 1972 were
threatened. However, luckily for Nixon an economic boom took place in late 1971 and lasting
into 1972 gave him the boost he needed in order to secure his reelection.
 Nixon’s administration also made headway in welfare reform, creating systems such as
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) which would provide a guaranteed income for elderly and
disabled citizens as well as overall bringing increases to Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid
benefits. Nixon’s approach to welfare was framed as a negative income tax, which was supposed
to provide a safety net for the poor while still encouraging welfare recipients to work.
 Nixon also addressed rising concern for the environment through the creation of the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA). Environmental legislation passed includes the 1972 Noise Control Act,
the 1972 Marine Mammal Protection Act, the 1973 Endangered Species Act, and the 1974 Safe
Drinking Water Act along with amendments to existing legislation such as the 1967 Clean Air
Act.
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Pentagon Papers, Plumbers, and Press

 The Pentagon Papers, officially referred to as the, “Report of the Office of the Secretary
of Defense Vietnam Task Force,” were commissioned in 1967. In June 1971, parts of the report
were leaked to the press and widely distributed, with The New York Times heading up the
reporting on the papers, with The Washington Post following closely behind.
 The report was leaked by Daniel Ellsberg, a defense analyst who worked for the nonprofit
think tank RAND, which worked closely with the US government. Ellsberg had been given
access to the entire study due to his analytical work on the decision making under conditions of
uncertainty. The report laid out a detailed history of U.S. involvement in the Vietnam war,
expanding upon some of the brutal decisions made by the U.S. government in the increasingly
unpopular war in Vietnam.
 The release of this report served as a major embarrassment for President Nixon, who was
getting ready to run for reelection in 1972. In 1971, Nixon and his staff created a team referred to
as “the Plumbers,” in order to investigate the leaking of the Pentagon Papers and prevent further
leaks. The Plumbers consisted of a team of ex-FBI and ex-CIA operatives. On September 9,
1971, the plumbers attempted to break into the office of Ellberg’s psychiatrist in an attempt to
defame him and ruin his reputation.

Committee to Re-elect the President

 In late 1970, Nixon administration staff began to plan for Nixon’s re-election campaign.
In Spring 1971, John Mitchell, Nixon’s campaign manager for his 1968 campaign, was selected
to serve as campaign director. The Committee to Re-elect the President (CRP, also known as
CREEP) was originally referred to as the Citizens Committee to Re-Elect the President, which
was led by acting director Jeb Magruder. Eventually, John Mitchell became the director, and
renamed the committee to the Committee to Re-elect the President. Mitchell restructured the
committee into three divisions: Administration, Citizens, and Political. These three divisions
each addressed different aspects of the campaign’s outreach strategy.
 On June 17, 1972, five men, including James McCord, the Committee’s head of security,
were arrested while breaking into the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the
Watergate Office Complex in Washington, D.C. As a result of the break-in and subsequent
publicity, Mitchell resigned as campaign director on June 31, 1972. Former Congressman Clark
MacGregor replaced Mitchell. Jeb Magruder retained the rank of deputy campaign director, but
White House personnel chief Fred Malek officially joined as a second deputy campaign director.
Malek’s ascension prompted a reorganization of the Committee, with Magruder remaining in
charge of Administration and Malek assuming command of the Citizens and Political divisions.
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Break-in at the Watergate Hotel

 G. Gordon Liddy, one of Nixon’s plumbers, is transferred to the Committee to Re-elect
the President (CREEP), where he gained approval for a plan to spy on the Democratic Party. On
May 28, 1972, Liddy’s team broke into the Democratic National Committee headquarters at the
Watergate Complex in Washington, D.C. for the first time, where they bugged telephones
belonging to staffers.
 On June 17, 1972, a team of five burglars returned to the Watergate building. The team
was found with two sophisticated listening devices, lock-picks and door jimmies, almost $2,300
in cash, a walkie-talkie, a police radio, cameras and film, and tear gas guns. They were captured
near open file drawers where they were presumably about to photograph the contents. Putting
this together, it became clear to the public that the burglars were attempting to gather information
about DNC campaign activities, although it was not clear why they would want to bug the DNC
or who they might be working for. They were caught when a security guard noticed that someone
had taped over several of the building’s door locks and called the police, who arrested the
burglars.
 Upon hearing of the break-in, members of CREEP staff proceeded to destroy records
relating to the burglars’ activities from the committee offices. Following the incident, the FBI
launched an investigation, and two Washington Post journalists, Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein, began looking into the event and its connections between Nixon’s reelection campaign
and the members of the team who had been arrested.
 On January 10, 1973 the trial of the Watergate burglars and two accomplices began. Chief
Federal District Judge John Sirica remained skeptical that all of the facts of the case had been
revealed, and insisted that those awaiting sentencing cooperate with the soon-to-be established
Senate select committee.
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Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign 
Activities

 On February 5, 1973, Senate Resolution 60 was introduced to establish a Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities to investigate campaign activities related to the
presidential election of 1972. On February 7, 1973, the Senate voted unanimously to create the
select committee. The resolution empowered four Democrats and three Republicans to subpoena
witnesses and materials, provided them with a $500,000 budget, and required them to submit a
final report by February 28, 1974. The resolution granted the committee the power to investigate
the break-in and any subsequent cover-up of criminal activity, as well as “all other illegal,
improper, or unethical conduct occurring during the Presidential campaign of 1972, including
political espionage and campaign finance practices.”
 The print news media focused America’s attention on the issue with hard-hitting
investigative reports, while television news outlets brought the drama of the hearings to the
living rooms of millions of American households, broadcasting the proceedings live for two
weeks in May 1973. The Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) broadcast the hearings during prime
time on more than 150 national affiliates, earning higher ratings than regularly scheduled
entertainment programming. Only one month after the hearings began, an overwhelming
majority of Americans—97 percent—had heard of Watergate. Of those, 67 percent believed that
President Nixon had participated in the Watergate cover-up. Public support for the investigation
remained strong even when a series of confrontations between the Watergate Committee and the
White House provoked a constitutional crisis.
 Throughout the inquiry President Nixon rebuffed the committee’s requests for access to
information. Claiming a constitutional separation of powers, he refused to allow his aides to
testify. Senator Ervin insisted that executive privilege could not be extended to cover criminal
behavior and he threatened to authorize the sergeant at arms to arrest White House aides who
refused to testify. Conceding to public pressure, the president allowed his aides to cooperate but
continued to deny the committee access to presidential papers. Nixon repeatedly declared that he
knew nothing about the Watergate burglary, but former White House counsel John Dean III
testified that the president had approved plans to cover up White House connections to the
break-in. Another former aide, Alexander Butterfield, revealed that the president maintained a
voice-activated tape recorder system in various rooms in the White House.
 Chairman Ervin requested access to the tapes, believing that they would either
corroborate or repudiate testimony that the president had knowledge of, and approved efforts to
cover up the Watergate break-in. Senate Resolution 194 authorized the committee to “issue
subpoenas for documents, tapes and other material to any officer of the executive branch,” and
the committee voted unanimously on July 16, 1973, to subpoena the tapes and documents. Nixon
refused to comply, citing executive privilege and separation of powers. Senator Ervin rebutted
that “the select committee is exercising the constitutional power of the Senate to conduct the
investigation, and the doctrine of the separation of powers of Government requires the President
to recognize this and to refrain from obstructing the committee.” Vice Chairman Howard Baker
(R-TN) proposed that the committee take the president to court. On August 9, 1973, the
committee took the unprecedented step of suing the president in federal district court for access
to the tapes and other documents. The court dismissed the action for lack of jurisdiction and
appeals affirmed the lower court’s ruling.
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 In early 1974 Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski asked the committee to postpone
releasing its final report so as to not unduly influence the criminal cases he was preparing against
former White House staff. The House Judiciary Committee launched an impeachment inquiry. In
light of these developments, members of the Senate committee voted unanimously on February
19, 1974, to conclude public hearings and complete the committee’s remaining tasks in private
sessions.
 The committee submitted its final report including legislative recommendations on June
27, 1974. On July 24 the Supreme Court ruled unanimously in a separate case, United States v.
Nixon, that the president must surrender the tapes to the special prosecutor. President Nixon
complied and the recordings revealed that he had participated in devising a plan to cover up the
White House connection to the Watergate burglary. Based on this evidence, the House Judiciary
Committee adopted three articles of impeachment. Before the full House could vote, Nixon
resigned on August 9, 1974.
 The Watergate Committee’s final report recommended legislative action in three areas:
regulation of campaign activities and contributions, the establishment of a permanent special
prosecutor, and the creation of a permanent congressional legal service. Some, though not all, of
these recommendations became law. In 1974 Congress amended the Federal Election Campaign
Act. The revisions imposed limitations on expenses and contributions, required regular reporting
by election committees, and established a means for public financing of presidential nominating
conventions and primary elections. Congress passed the Ethics in Government Act in 1978. The
bill required financial disclosure by executive and judicial branch officials and established the
Office of Government Ethics as an oversight agency. It also created mechanisms for the
appointment of a special prosecutor.
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Impeachment

 The impeachment process began on October 30, 1973, following the series of high-level
resignations and firings widely referred to as the “Saturday Night Massacre” during the course of
the Watergate scandal. The House Committee on the Judiciary set up an impeachment inquiry
staff and began investigations into possible impeachable offenses by Richard Nixon, the 37th
president of the United States. The process was formally initiated on February 6, 1974, when the
House granted the Judiciary Committee authority to investigate whether sufficient grounds
existed to impeach Nixon of high crimes and misdemeanors under Article II, Section 4, of the
United States Constitution. This investigation was undertaken one year after the United States
Senate established the Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities.
 Following an April 1974 subpoena from the Judiciary Committee, edited transcripts of 42
taped White House conversations relevant to the Watergate cover-up were finally made public by
Nixon. However, the committee pressed for the audio tapes themselves, and subsequently issued
subpoenas for additional tapes, all of which Nixon had refused. That same month, Nixon also
refused to comply with a subpoena from special prosecutor Leon Jaworski for 64
Watergate-related tapes. Ultimately, on July 24, 1974, the United States Supreme Court issued a
unanimous decision against Nixon, which ordered him to comply.
 On May 9, 1974, formal hearings in the impeachment inquiry of Nixon began. From July
27–30, 1974, members of the Democratic-led Judiciary Committee put forth and approved three
articles of impeachment. The articles charged Nixon with: 1) obstruction of justice in attempting
to impede the investigation of the Watergate break-in, protect those responsible, and conceal the
existence of other illegal activities; 2) abuse of power by using the office of the presidency on
multiple occasions, to unlawfully use federal agencies, such as the Internal Revenue Service and
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, as well as establishing a covert White House special
investigative unit, to violate the constitutional rights of citizens and interfere with lawful
investigations, and contempt of Congress by refusing to comply with congressional subpoenas.
These articles saw bipartisan support in the House, and it was pretty certain that if they would
reach the Senate that a conviction was likely.
 On August 5, 1974, Nixon released a transcript of one of the additional conversations to
the public, known as the “smoking gun” tape, which made clear his complicity in the Watergate
cover-up. This revelation destroyed what little was left of Nixon’s political capital, and even his
closest allies agreed that his impeachment and removal were impending.
 This disclosure destroyed Nixon politically. His most loyal defenders in Congress
announced they would vote to impeach and convict Nixon for obstructing justice. Republican
congressional leaders met with Nixon and told him that his impeachment and removal were all
but certain. Thereupon, Nixon gave up the struggle to remain in office, resigning the presidency
on August 9, 1974, before the full House could vote on the articles of impeachment. While
Nixon was not impeached, his trials were the only impeachment trials so far to result in a
President leaving office.
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Questions to Consider

1. How can the body work together to gain the public’s trust?
2. To what extent should the press affect the hearings? To what extent should the
investigation affect the press?
3. What social issues are affecting the United States at this time? Consider issues such as
the Vietnam War, Civil Rights movement, and current state of the economy.
4. How have events such as the release of the Pentagon Papers affected the public’s trust?

Character Dossier

Carl Bernstein
 A young reporter at the Washington Post, Bernstein is most well known
for his work with Bob Woodward to cover the Watergate scandal. This story earned the
Post a Pulitzer prize, and put the two of them on the map. Woodward would go on to win
many journalism awards and write several books while continuing to work for the
Washington Post.

Bob Woodward
 A young reporter at the Washington Post, Woodward is most well
known for his work with Carl Bernstein to cover the Watergate scandal. This story earned
the Post a Pulitzer prize, and put the two of them on the map.

Katharine Graham 
 Graham led The Washington Post, her family’s newspaper, from
1963 to 1991. She was the publisher during the Watergate scandal. Graham was the first
twentieth century female publisher of a major American newspaper.

Ben Bradlee
 Benjamin Bradlee served as executive editor of The Washington Post from
1965 to 1991, overseeing the coverage of the Watergate scandal. Bradlee was also known
for his previous defiance of the Nixon administration in publishing stories based on the
Pentagon Papers.

Harry M. Rosenfeld
 Rosenfeld was an editor at the post during the Watergate scandal.
He worked the most closely with Woodward and Berstein on developing the story, and
resisted the efforts of the paper’s national reporters to take over the story.
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John Sirica
 Judge John Sirica was the Chief Federal District Judge who tried the
Watergate burglars and their accomplices. He was known for his skepticism that all the
facts in the case had been revealed and for urging those awaiting sentencing to cooperate
with the soon-to-be-established Senate select committee.

Sam Ervin
 Senator Ervin served as the chairman of the Senate Watergate committee.
Ervin became well known to the public for his folksy demeanor and direct manner of
speaking. When criticized for being too harsh on the witnesses, he countered, “I’m just an
old country lawyer, and I don’t know the finer ways to do it. I just have to do it my way.”

Howard Baker
 Senator Howard Baker served as Vice Chairman of the Select Committee on Presidential 
Campaign Activities. He was the Republican senator from Tennessee. Though Baker’s initial goal 
was to prove the accusations against Nixon were unfounded, testimony he heard and evidence he 
reviewed during the hearings changed his
views.

 Jim Lehrer
 Lehrer worked as a correspondent for the National Public Affairs Center for
Television (NPACT), where he met Robert MacNeil. In 1973, they covered the Senate
Watergate hearings and the revelation of the Watergate Tapes broadcast, live on PBS
(This coverage of the hearings would later help lead to and be the inspiration for what
would eventually become The MacNeil/Lehrer Report). Lehrer covered the House
Judiciary Committee’s impeachment inquiry of President Richard Nixon.

Robert MacNeil
 MacNeil rose to fame during his coverage of the 1973 Senate
Watergate hearings with PBS, for which he later received an Emmy Award. This
coverage helped lead to and inspire his most famous role, when he joined Jim Lehrer in
1975 to create the PBS daily evening news program The Robert MacNeil Report, later
renamed The MacNeil/Lehrer Report and then The MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour.

Lesley Stahl
 Stahl gained prominence while covering the Watergate scandal. She moved
into an apartment in the Watergate complex, and was able to provide coverage of the
arrests and court appearances of those arrested for breaking into the Watergate complex.

Peter Rodino
 Representative Rodino was a Democrat representing his district in New
Jersey from 1949 to 1989. Rodino rose to prominence as the chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, where he oversaw the impeachment process against Richard Nixon
that eventually led to the president’s resignation.
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Rufus L. Edmisten
 During law school, Edmisten worked for Senator Sam Ervin, where
he served as the Counsel to Senator Ervin’s Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights and as Chief Counsel and Staff Director of the Subcommittee on Separation of
Powers. In 1973-1974, Edmisten was the Deputy Chief Counsel for the Senate Watergate
Committee. Edmisten would go on to be Attorney General of North Carolina.

Walter Cronkite
 Cronkite was often referred to as “the most trusted man in America,”
during the 60s and 70s, with a large following as the anchorman for the CBS Evening
News. Cronkite’s reporting on Watergate brought it to the forefront of public attention,
and helped to levy pressure on Nixon to resign.

George McGovern
 McGovern was a Senator from South Dakota. In 1972, McGovern
ran against Nixon as the Democratic candidate. As a senator, McGovern was an example
of modern American liberalism. He became most known for his outspoken opposition to
the growing U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War.

Neil Sheehan
 Sheehan is the Vietnam War correspondent and Pulitzer Prize-winning
author who obtained the Pentagon Papers for The New York Times. The US government
tried to halt the publication of the story, however the US Supreme Court rejected this
decision, allowing the New York Times to win a Pulitzer for its publication.

A.M. Rosenthal
 As an editor at the newspaper, Rosenthal oversaw the coverage of a
number of major news stories including the Vietnam War (1961–1975), the Pentagon
Papers (1971), and the Watergate scandal (1972–1974). Rosenthal served as The New
York Times executive editor from 1977 to 1988.

J. William Fulbright
 Fulbright was the Senator from Arkansas from 1945-1974. He
served as chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He became a staunch
supporter for an end to US activities in Vietnam.

Archibald Cox Jr
 Cox served as special prosecutor during the Watergate scandal. When
Cox refused a direct order from the White House to seek no further tapes or presidential
materials, Nixon fired him in an incident that became known as the Saturday Night
Massacre. Cox’s firing produced a public relations disaster for Nixon and set in motion
impeachment proceedings which ended with Nixon stepping down from the presidency.
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Samuel Dash
 Dash served as chief counsel for the Senate Watergate Committee during
the Watergate scandal. Dash became famous for his televised interrogations during the
hearings held by the United States Congress on the Watergate incident.

Edward J. Gurney
 In 1973, Gurney was named to the Senate select committee which
investigated the Watergate scandal of the Nixon administration (otherwise known as the
Senate Watergate Committee). Gurney was the administration’s strongest supporter on the
panel.

Daniel K. Inouye
 Senator Inouye served as the Senator from Hawaii from 1963-2012..
Senator Inouye gained national distinction in the 1970s as a member of the Senate
Watergate Committee.

Joseph M. Montoya
 Montoya served as the Democratic Senator from New Mexico
from 1964-1977. He served on the Senate Watergate Committee.

Herman E. Talmadge
 Talmadge served as the Democratic Senator from Georgia from
1957-1981. In the Senate, Talmadge first rose to prominence as chairman of the Senate
Agriculture Committee and later as a member of the Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities.

Lowell P. Weicker
 Weicker served in the U.S. Senate for three terms, from 1971 to
1989 as a Senator for Connecticut. He gained national attention for his service on the
Senate Watergate Committee, where he became the first Republican senator to call for
Richard Nixon’s resignation.
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